chemistry. The difference was well summarized by Barka & Anderson (1963) . In their opinion, histochemistry 'is a system of chemical morphology that adds another dimension to histology but which shares the basically static character of the morphological sciences. Its contribution cannot be assessed in the dynamic, physiological terms of biochemistry . . . finite measurement is not the immediate goal of microscopic histochemistry. Deriving its theoretical foundations from chemistry, histochemistry remains essentially a morphological tool.' In agreement with this definition, histochemistry has developed as an extension of histopathology ; in total contrast, quantitative cytochemistry has developed as a rigorous application of biochemistry, extended down to the level of the individual cell: it is cellular biochemistry.
Advantages of cytochemistry
There are four major advantages that accrue to the use of cytochemistry, defined here as cellular biochemistry.
(1) It relates biochemical activity to histology.
(2) Basically, it is a non-disruptive form of biochemistry, retaining spatial relationships between cells and their matrix, and between the subcellular components of the cells.
(3) Being essentially non-disruptive, it retains the state of subcellular membranes, such as those of lysosomes, and macromolecular complexes in a state that approximates to that which pertains in life.
(4) It is very sensitive, so that it can be used, for example, to measure many enzymic activities in a small biopsy that otherwise might yield only sufficient tissue for one assay by conventional biochemical procedures. This sensitivity also proved essential in the development of the cytochemical bioassays (discussed below).
These advantages have been discussed in many publications (e.g. Chayen & Bitensky, 1968; Chayen, 1978~) ; they will be apparent in the various examples that will be presented in this review. But here it may be worth considering, in more detail, the first of these, namely the importance of being able to relate biochemical activity to detailed histology. We will consider three examples.
First example: a hypothetical case. For arithmetic simplicity, let us suppose that it is possible to measure enzymic activity, by conventional biochemical procedures, in a sample of 100 cells. (In practice, a sample of lo6 cells is usually required.) And let us suppose that each cell has 1 unit of a particular enzymic activity (Fig. 1) . We may suppose that the precision of the assay is k 5%. Then let us suppose that a hormone, or some other pharmacologically active agent, or a malignant change, influences the target cells in such a way that this enzymic activity is doubled in each affected cell. But it is unlikely that the responsive cells will comprise more than, let us say, 10% of the cellular population. (For example, parathyroid hormone influences the uptake of calcium into the distal convoluted tubules that constitute about 5% of the cells of the renal cortex.) Consequently even a doubling of the activity in the responsive 10% of the population will change the overall activity of a sample of 100 cells from 100+5 to 11Ok5.5 units of activity (Fig. 1) . This may or may not be significant. But if it were possible to measure the change precisely and solely in the target cells, as is the purpose of cytochemistry, this doubling will be highly significant. This is used in the cytochemical bioassays of polypeptide hormones (Chayen, 1980; , where the precision of the methods are within +5% so allowing measurement of relatively small changes, caused by low concentrations of the hormone, in the relevant biochemical mechanism of specific target cells. Although this has been applied mainly to the effect of polypeptide hormones, the same principle pertains to the effect of any type of pharmacologically active agent, or toxic material, which influences specific target cells within the mixed population that constitutes any sample of tissue.
Second example: changes in cell population. The first example involved the effect of unaltered cells in 'masking' or diluting the change in the biochemical activity in the responsive cells. This is one type of 'tissue dilution artifact' . A variant of this is when the cellular composition of the tissue sample changes so that the altered enzymic activity found at the end of the study (e.g. during experimental carcinogenesis; Jones et al., 1961) is due solely to the normal activity of one section of the cell population that now constitutes an increased proportion of the sample. A typical example might be the biochemical activity of normal and of rheumatoid synovial tissue. Measurement of a particular activity per unit mass of the former would reflect the activity mainly of the synovial lining cells, which constitute a considerable proportion of the sparse population of cells normally present in this tissue. However, the activity, per unit mass, of rheumatoid synovial tissue would be more likely to indicate the activity of the infiltrating cells that, in rheumatoid tissue, may far outnumber the synovial lining cells (Fig. 2) . Consequently such measurements would be meaningless if they were designed to measure how the metabolic activity of the synovial lining cells, which are the main 'target' cells in this condition (Fassbender, 1982) , may be altered in the rheumatoid joint. This has been achieved by means of quantitative cytochemistry which, by relating biochemical activity to histology, measures the activity specifically in the synovial lining cells Third example: the distribution of cytochrome P-450 in the h e r lobule. The third example is concerned with how this ability to relate biochemistry to detailed histology was used, in a study with Professor T. F. Slater, to clarify a well-
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known problem in toxicology. It is also useful in that it shows how akin cytochemistry is to conventional biochemistry, merely extending its scope down to the level of the individual cell.
(a) Background. It is well known that certain substances cause selectively centrilobular necrosis of the liver in the rat, and that this effect is enhanced when the concentration of cytochrome P-450 in the liver is elevated, for example, when .the rats are fed with phenobarbitone. These observations indicated that the hepatocytes close to the central vein are, in some way, behaving differently from the other hepatocytes. This clearly was an example of the need for linking biochemical findings to histology.
(b) Apparatus. Since cytochrome P-450 is characterized by its absorption spectrum, this problem could be investigated by measuring the concentration of this natural chromophore in individual cells in fresh sections of liver (not chemically fixed). This can be done by the use of a Zeiss universal microspectrophotometer (Zeiss UMSP) which follows Caspersson's original design. This instrument (Fig.  3) is basically a conventional double-beam U.V. and visible spectrophotometer. The source of light is a strong xenon arc : the light is divided between a reference microscope, to measure the energy at each wavelength, and the recording microscope. The essential difference is that the biological cell, enclosed within a suitably sized mask, takes the place of the cuvette of conventional spectrophotometers, and that the image of the cell is enlarged by means of the microscope.
For this work, fresh sections were cut at 40pm and mounted in a 0.1 hf-phosphate buffer, pH7.4, containing 0.05 M-KCI as in conventional biochemical studies, but also containing 20% (w/v) of poly(viny1 alcohol) (to stabilize the sections against disintegration). As in conventional biochemical studies, the sections were treated with dithionite, to reduce the cytochrome P-450, and then with carbon monoxide (to give the 450nm shift). The methods are given in full in Gooding et al. (1978) and also in Chayen et al.
(1979).
(c) Results. The method was first validated by dividing rat liver microsomal preparations, from rats fed with phenobarbitone and from normal rats, into two parts. The first was used to assay the content of cytochrome P-450 by the conventional spectrophotometric procedure. The second was chilled, sectioned, and analysed by microspectrophotometry. By the conventional procedure, the content of the microsomes from normal rat liver was 13.9pmol/l; that from the rats fed with phenobarbitone was 34.3pmol/l.
In the microspectrophotometric method, the absorption spectrum from one hepatocyte is recorded as a complete spectrum (Fig. 4) . Although the hump at 450nm is obvious, it has to be subtracted from the overall absorption, which has a peak at about 420nm. This can be done quite simply. The results of such assays gave the concentration of cytochrome P-450 in the microsomal fraction from the normal rats as 14 f 3pmol/l; that from the phenobarbitone-treated rats was 29f3pmol/l (Gooding et al., 1978; Chayen et al., 1979) . Thus the microspectrophotometric results were in good agreement with those obtained by the conventional procedure.
The microspectrophotometric method was then applied to sections of rat liver, measuring the content of cytochrome P-450 in hepatocytes at known distances from the central vein (Fig. 5) . From such studies, and from others involving many measurements in discrete regions of the liver lobule, it became clear firstly, that the content of this chromophore in the centrilobular hepatocytes in normal rats was nearly twice that of the periportal hepatocytes and, secondly, that the effect of phenobarbitone in inducing cytochrome P-450 was much greater in the centrilobular than in the periportal hepatocytes.
Thus this is a simple example of how cytochemistry, with its greatly increased sensitivity over that of conventional biochemistry, and its ability to relate biochemical features to histology, can extend the scope of biochemistry.
General techniques of cytochemistry
A wide range of chemical and biophysical techniques can be, and has been, applied in cytochemistry (Table 1) . The most commonly used techniques involve chromogenic reactions, either for active groups or for determining enzymic activity; fluorigenic reactions can also be used for such investigations but, at present, they have been less well quantified and validated (Chayen, 1981) . Polarized light microscopy can be used to give very sensitive measurement (y-axis) against wavelength (nm) The horizontal line shows the transmission recorded in the background, outside the section. In the trace through the cell, the peak at 450nm is obvious, superimposed on a larger 420nm peak. By suitable spectral analysis, the extinction (in absolute units) at 450nm can be recorded and so can the concentration, also in absolute terms, of cytochrome P-450.
of the degree of birefringence, or the degree of orientation of potentially birefringent molecules or micelles, provided that a suitable system of compensation is used to make such measurements. This has proved of especial value in the microscopic analysis of crystals deposited in voluntary muscle in patients with gout (Watts et al., 1971 ) and for assessing the functional capacity of the myocardium by measuring the changes in the form birefringence of the myosin in response to ATP and calcium ions; the latter has proved of clinical value in monitoring open-heart surgery (Cankovic-Darracott et al., 1983). Microscopic interferometry (Daviesetal., 1954; Ross, 1967; Chayen, 1967) can be used to weigh intracellular organelles or whole cells; its level of detection can be as low as 0.06pg (Chayen & Denby, 1968) . Its most valuable use, however, has been in measuring the water content of isolated cells, or of specific regions of a tissue section. Thus it has been of considerable Radioactive tracer studies, of the conventional types, can be done, cytochemically, by quantitative radioautography (e.g. Gahan, 1972; Rogers, 1967) . U.V. and visible microspectrophotometry, as discussed earlier, can fulfil most of the functions of conventional spectrophotometry, including the measurement of changes in oxidized and reduced NAD(P) in single cells acting on a particular substrate (e.g.
Kohen et al., 1983).
Thus a wide range of techniques is available to the cytochemist. Some of these, and some of their applications, are given in Pattison et al. (1979) . However, for brevity, only the techniques associated with the chromogenic reactions will be considered here.
Techniques of chromogenic cytochemistry
(1) Preparation of the specimen. If the sample consists of isolated cells, such as blood cells (e.g. Stuart et al., 1969) or ascites cells (Friedberg et al., 1984) , they can be used either in suspension or when dried on to slides. When solid tissues have to be studied, it is necessary to cut sections of a suitable thickness and to protect such cut slices during the cytochemical reaction. In the past, this has proved a major stumbling block for many who have sought to use cytochemical procedures. To begin with, it is necessary to harden the tissue if it is to be sectioned adequately. Histologists overcome this difficulty by embedding the tissue in a solid matrix, such as paraffin wax. But to achieve this, they have to fix the tissue chemically, to stop autolysis and to preserve it against the rigors of dehydration; 'clear' it (e.g. in water-insoluble, wax-soluble agents such as xylene or chloroform); and embed it in paraffin wax. All these procedures are anathemas to cellular biochemists since they involve great losses of material and of chemical and enzymic activity. The alternative way of hardening tissue is to freeze it, but this involves the production of ice and all the chemical and physical disturbances associated with freezing (and subsequent thawing). At one time, a great deal of thought and experimentation was devoted to try to 'freeze' tissue, and cells, with minimal ice disturbance (e.g. Harris, 1951; Danielli, 1953 Chayen (1978a) . The procedure is as follows : Small pieces of tissue (e.g. 5mm x 5mm x 3mm) are chilled by precipitate immersion in n-hexane at -70°C. After 30s to Imin, the tissue is transferred, with cold forceps, to precooled glass tubes a t -70°C for storage. It is sectioned at, for example IOpm, on a cryostat microtome, with a cabinet temperature of -25°C and the knife cooled with solid carbon dioxide to dissipate the heat of cutting into the knife (and away from the tissue). The microtome is fitted with an automatic drive (Fig. 6 ). This is required to ensure uniform thickness of the sections, since the exact thickness depends on the speed a t which the section is cut (Butcher, 1971) ; the reproducibility by this procedure is within +5%.
The section, lying on the knife (at about -7O"C), is then flash-dried by apposing a glass slide, taken from the ambient temperature of the laboratory, close to it. With a gap of about 2mm, and therefore with a temperature gradient of about 4O"C, the section is propelled on to the slide by the evaporation of water from it, on to the knife. This avoids thawing the supercooled water which otherwise must occur if the section, while yet containing water, would be taken into the laboratory.
Such sections have been investigated, after suitable ultrathin sectioning, by electron microscopy. No signs of ice damage were found (Altman & Barrnett, 1975; Zoller & Weisz, 1980) . However, the ultimate validation of this method of preparing tissue sections is the fact that the cells in such sections, of hormone-responsive tissue, respond to the hormone, quantitatively, in the same way as do the cells in intact segments of the tissue, maintained in vitro. This is the basis of the cytochemical section bioassays (discussed below).
(2) Preservation of the sections. Another major obstacle to the development of cytochemistry was the fact, demonstrated by many workers, that when unfixed tissue sections are incubated at 37°C in a reaction medium that contains salts, and at a relatively neutral pH (e.g. pH 7-8), most of the nitrogenous material that is not membrane-bound, together with the 'soluble' enzymes, is very rapidly lost into the aqueous medium (e.g. Sternberg et al., Gahan & Kalina, 1965; Jones, 1965) . A major turning point in the development of cytochemistry was the demonstration that certain 'colloid stabilizers' could also stabilize fresh sections so that, at suitable concentration, all the measurable nitrogenous matter (Altman & Chayen, 1965) , and all the activity of such 'soluble' enzymes as have been investigated (e.g. Altman Chayen, 19786, 1980) , is retained inside the section. The first colloid stabilizer to be used was a grade of poly(viny1 alcohol) (PVA); this was selected because it is apparently non-toxic, since it is said to be used in lipstick, and had been used for immobilizing Protozoa without killing them. [Further reasons are given by Chayen (1980).] Gum tragacanth, used in Turkish delight, has also proved effective, as has a commercially available, partially degraded collagen. It is possible that these colloid stabilizers act by asserting a double-electric layer around the colloid particles, or sections (Sherman, 1955) , or by an 'excluded volume' mechanism (Scott, 1974) .
(3) The nature of cytochemical reactions. In essence, most cytochemical chromogenic reactions bear close analogy to equivalent biochemical methods. The stoichiometry and specificity of cytochemical reactions require at least as much validation as is afforded to conventional procedures On the right of the cabinet is the automatic drive mechanism required to ensure a constant rate of cutting, and so a constant thickness of section.
which, unlike the former, are done on purified or relatively purified material. The essential difference is that the cytochemical coloured reaction product must be precipitated at, or as close as possible to, the site of the active groups by which they are generated. Essentially there are four types of cytochemical chromogenic reaction.
(i) The production of colour in a structural component. A typical example is the Feulgen nucleal reaction for DNA which began as a chemical procedure (Feulgen & Rossenbeck, 1924) . In this procedure, controlled acid hydrolysis of the DNA 'unmasks' aldehyde groups in the deoxyribose moieties which are visualized by their response with Schiff's reagent. Since the DNA backbone is not broken, the binding of the Schiff's reagent to the DNA leads to coloration of the DNA in situ.
(ii) Simultaneous capture reactions. These procedures involve the liberation of a moiety, by the enzymic activity to be assayed, and its immediate precipitation by another component of the reaction medium. A typical example is the first cytochemical demonstration of enzymic activity (Gomori, 1939; Takamatsu, 1939) , namely of alkaline phosphatase activity. The sections are exposed to an alkaline medium containing P-glycerophosphate and calcium ions. The enzyme, in the sections, releases phosphate which is then immediately precipitated as calcium phosphate. (This is later converted to cobalt phosphate and thence to the coloured cobalt sulphide.) Thus this is a simple simultaneous metal-capture reaction and resembles the conventional procedure in which the liberated phosphate is measured colorimetrically. Where the metal ion may inhibit enzymic activity, it can be presented to the section in the form of a loose chelate so that it is not available to act on the enzyme. This device has been used in the cytochemical estimation of Na+, K+-ATPase activity. In this procedure each atom of lead is weakly 'chelated' to three citrate moieties which shield the enzyme from the metal. However, phosphate, liberated by the enzymic hydrolysis of ATP, displaces citrate and precipitates the lead; the lead phosphate is visualized as lead sulphide.
As in conventional biochemical procedures for measuring alkaline phosphatase activity, the activity can also be assayed by the liberation of a chromogenic moiety. Thus instead of glycerophosphate, the substrate is a naphthol phosphate, and the liberated naphthol is detected by its 'capture' by a diazonium salt, also included in the reaction medium, to yield an insoluble, highly coloured product.
(iii) Post-coupling reactions. These resemble the second simultaneous coupling reactions (above) but are required for those instances in which the diazonium salt, which would normally be used in the chromogenic capture reaction, may be inhibitory or where the pH for optimal enzymic activity conflicts with that at which the capture reaction can occur. For such post-coupling reactions, the substrate is a derivative of naphthol AS BI which, becoming liberated at whatever pH is optimal for the enzymic activity, is very insoluble. Once the enzymic reaction is complete, the section can be transferred to a solution containing the coupling diazonium salt, at the pH that gives most rapid coupling, to form the coloured reaction product. A procedure of this kind was used by Olsen et al. (1981) , who obtained comparable P-glucuronidase activity in various cell-types, as measured by the conventional biochemical procedure (requiring lo6 cells for each sample) and by cytochemistry (with microdensitometry).
(iv) Tetrazolium reactions. Dehydrogenase activities are measured by the reduction of almost colourless, very watersoluble tetrazolium salts to yield highly coloured, very insoluble formazans. These have been much used in Conventional biochemical studies on such enzymes; as in such investigations the stoichiometry between the dehydrogenase activity and the deposition of formazan is enhanced by the inclusion of an intermediate electron-acceptor, phenazine methosulphate (PMS) in the reaction medium.
The tetrazolium salt that has been mainly used in our studies is neotetrazolium chloride. This has a relatively positive electrode potential, so that it is not readily reduced by NAD(P)H, but receives reducing equivalents stoichiometrically from these reduced coenzymes in the presence of PMS. The stoichiometry has been determined (Butcher, 19720; Butcher & Altman, 1973) . The calculation of activity per unit projected area (A ; e.g. 708 pmZ) of an individual cell, or a region, is then derived from the mean integrated Vol. 12 extinction (MIE; e.g. 0.1) recorded by the microdensitometer (after suitable calibration), and knowing the molar extinction coefficient ( k ; 7400) of the reduced tetrazolium salt (formazan) at the isobestic wavelength of 585nm, as follows.
Since mass of formazan (M) = A(MIE)/k (as discussed below) : M = ( 7 0 8~ lo-" x0.1)/7400 = 9.57 x 10-14g-mol of formazan = 95.7fmol of hydrogen (4) Measurement. The real difference between cytochemical and conventional biochemical chromogenic procedures lies in the fact that, in the former, the coloured reaction product must be precipitated close to the site of the activity that is to be measured. This raised a new problem because the precipitated chromophore is usually inhomogeneously distributed and of relatively high extinction (or absorbance). Such optical inhomogeneity can cause considerable error in measurement, if simple microscopic spectrophotometry, as discussed above in relation to cytochrome P-450, is used. [This subject has been discussed extensively, as reviewed by Chayen (1978b Chayen ( , 1980 and Bitensky (198O) l. The problem was overcome by the development, by Deeley (1959, of the scanning and integrating microdensitometer; a recent model is shown in Fig. 7 . The theory basic to this instrument is as follows.
The Beer-Lambert Law states that extinction (E, or Fig. 7 . The Vickers M85 microdensitometer This is a microscope built into a spectrophotometer. The specimen is viewed by conventional microscopy : A, eyepieces; B, objective; C, light source for microscopy. Light is then passed from the measuring light-source (D) through a monochromator system (E: control of bandwidth; F: wavelength selector) as a flying spot (the size of which is selected by G) through the section in a raster pattern. The measuring field, and its size, is monitored at H ; the measuring photomultiplier is housed at I. absorbance), namely loglo(incident/transmitted light), is related to the concentration (c) of the chromophore, and the path length ( f ) traversed by the light through the chromophore by the expression : E = kcl where k is a constant (the extinction coefficient of the c hromop hore).
Since concentration is mass (M) per unit volume, and volume is area ( A ) x path length (0: so that:
M = EAIk
Hence, by determining the extinction produced by a chromophore in a given cell, of projected area A, and having determined k for the precipitated chromophore (e.g. Butcher, 1972a) , we can determine the mass (M) of the chromophore in that cell.
But the chromophore is distributed inhomogeneously, so that a simple measurement of E would be erroneous (e.g. Chayen, 19786) .
So Deeley (1955) divided the area of the cell ( A ) into very many areas, each of area (a) so that each was optically homogeneous; the scanning and integrating microdensitometer measured the extinction of each area (a) separately, and summated all the results, so that:
M = ( E , a + E 2 a + E 3 a + . . .E,,u)/k = ( E , + E z + . . . E,)a/k
The currently available commercial instrument that meets the requirements for precise microdensitometry (Fig.  7) is basically a spectrophotometer built around a microscope. Light of the correct wavelength is passed across the selected region or cell by means of a flying spot that, at the plane of the specimen, can be as small as the limit of resolution of the light microscope; consequently each point, measured separately, can be optically homogeneous. An optical mask, of virtually any size, can be placed on the selected area (A); the instrument is automatically instructed to ignore any absorption outside this mask so 'optically dissecting' the required cell, or region, from the rest of the tissue. Since the section can be examined by conventional microscopy, it is simple to relate the biochemical activity, measured in the selected area (A), to detailed histology.
( 5 ) Validity of cytochemical procedures. Tests for the validity of cytochemical procedures have been done for many of the techniques in current use. For example, it has been shown that the activities of the 'soluble' dehydrogenases of the pentose shunt were measured identically by the conventional spectrophotometric procedure, done on homogenates of various samples of rat liver, and by microdensitometry of the formazan reaction in sections of the same livers (Chayen, 1978b) . This was a crucial test since it demonstrated that the preparatory procedures together with the use of the colloid stabilizer completely preserved the activity of these soluble enzymes. A few other examples may be cited. Butcher (1 970) showed that succinate dehydrogenase activity had similar properties in sections as had been shown in isolated mitochondria. As mentioned previously, Olsen et al.
(1 98 1) demonstrated similar levels of P-glucuronidase activity microdensitometrically as they found by the conventional procedure, which required lo6 cells for each sample. Smith ef at. (1979) found equivalent levels of reduced glutathione by conventional and cytochemical procedures applied to livers from normal rats and those fed with phenobarbitone. However, the major validation of the use of quantitative cytochemistry comes from the cytochemical bioassays of polypeptide hormones (Chayen et al., 1976; Chayen, 1980; ; and as discussed below).
The cytochemical bioassays of polypeptide hormones
The need for 'micro-bioassays'. In this era of radioimmunoassay (r.i.a.) and allied immunoassays, there might seem to be no place for 'micro-bioassays'. However, it must be pointed out that r.i.a. is relatively insensitive so that it frequently cannot measure normal circulating levels of polypeptide hormones (Table 2 ). Thus while it may be adequate for luteinizing hormone, it may have difficulty in measuring low circulating levels of gastrin and of adrenocorticotrophic hormone, and could not measure abnormally low levels of these hormones. It has been shown to be inadequate for measuring the normal thyroid-stimulating hormone levels in a considerable proportion of a normal population (Tunbridge et al., 1977) . It is certainly incapable of measuring normal circulating levels of parathyroid hormone. It may be noted that the equivalent cytochemical bioassays (CBA) are able to measure even abnormally low levels of these hormones.
However, the major demand for micro-bioassays came from the need for assays of the biological activity of the necessarily small samples of highly purified human hormones. This arises from the requirement that international standard preparations must be assayed, in the first instance at least, for biological activity. This is the province of the World Health Organization. The problem was summarized in a WHO report (1975) which recognized that immunoassays 'measure a composite of antigenic activity which is not necessarily related to the bioactivity of the hormone' and therefore called for the development of 'micro-bioassays', which should be at least as sensitive as radioimmunoassays and which could be run in parallel with them. These requirements have been fully met by the cytochemical bioassays which, moreover, have shown many conditions in which the results of r.i.a. do not relate to the clinical condition of the patient apparently because of discrepancies between immunoactivity and bioactivity. Although there are now many examples of this type of discrepancy , probably the most striking involves peculiarities of parathyroid hormone (e.g. Nagant de Deuxchaisnes et al., 1981) .
Another growing need for micro-bioassays of hormonelike activity comes from the realization that certain immunoglobulins can have important endocrine functions and provide the basis of certain diseases (e.g. Drexhage et al., 1983). Since the CBA system measures biological activity, irrespective of the nature of the molecule that carries this activity, it is ideally suited for measuring these effects.
The nature of the CBA system. As listed recently , there are now cytochemical bioassays for 11 polypeptide hormones (or factors), and for four types of , --. -, endocrinologically active immunoglobulins. All the assays of polypeptide hormones depend on the same fundamental phenomena, namely that when a polypeptide hormone reacts with (or binds to) the specific receptor on the specific target cell, it sets in train a series of biochemical events, within the target cell, that lead to the physiological response by which the action of the hormone is characterized. This is typically the province of cytochemistry which can distinguish biochemical changes selectively in the target cells. To choose two examples: adrenocorticotrophic acts on the cells of the zona reticularis of the adrenal and stimulates steroidogenesis, with the release (in the human and guinea pig) of cortisol. It has been well demonstrated that this steroidogenesis is associated with a depletion of ascorbate from the zona reticularis. Consequently the CBA involves the measurement of ascorbate in these cells. Thyroidstimulating hormone causes a change in the lysosomes of the thyroid-follicle cells which is associated with the processing of engulfed colloid, leading to the release of thyroxine and tri-iodothyronine : the CBA measures changes in the state of the lysosomal membranes in these target cells.
[The special value of cytochemistry in measuring such changes has been discussed by Bitensky & Chayen (1977 , 1979 .1 (3) Forms of CBA. Initially all the cytochemical bioassays began as 'segment bioassays'. In these, segments of the target tissue were maintained individually for 5 h in nonproliferative organ culture to remove the tissue from the influence of the hormone circulating in the animal (generally the guinea pig) and to allow it to recover from the trauma of excision. Each segment was then exposed for a predetermined optimal time (e.g. 5 min) either to one of four graded concentrations of a standard preparation of the hormone, or to one of two or three logarithmic concentrations of the plasma (or other test fluid). The tissue was then chilled, sectioned, and tested cytochemically for the relevant biochemical activity.
From the results with the graded concentrations of the standard preparation (Fig. 8 ) a calibration graph could be constructed against which the activities induced by the two concentrations of the unknown could be compared. Thus these are 'within-animal' bioassays, with all the advantages that accrue to such bioassays, as contrasted with the very great variability found when many animals have to be used for each point in the graph.
The advantages of 'within animal' assays are taken further in the 'section bioassays', which are now available for most of the cytochemical bioassays. These are of particular relevance to the present discussion of the validity of cytochemical procedures, particularly of the methods used for preparing sections and for protecting them during processing. In these section bioassays, segments of the tissue are maintained for 5 h in non-proliferative organ culture, as for the segment bioassays and for the same reasons. The tissue is then chilled and sectioned. The sections (of sufficient thickness to encompass whole cells) are then exposed to the hormone, as in the segment bioassays, but the time for optimal response is now measured in tens of seconds (e.g. 60s for the adrenocorticotrophic hormone assay; 90s for thyroid-stimulating hormone). Of course, the sections have to be protected by a suitable colloid stabilizer. But the significant feature is that the cells, in such stabilized sections, respond with the same degree of sensitivity as they did in the segment bioassays. Thus it seems unlikely that the preparatory procedures have had any undue influence on the complex biochemical interactions that arise from the binding of the hormone to the receptors in the cell surfaces.
Synergism
This review began with brief reference to the concept that the activity of the whole, namely of the intact cell, may be VOl. 12 (PTH) The glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity in cells of the distal convoluted tubules is measured (100 x mean integrated extinction, MIE) in sections from three segments of guinea-pig kidney, each exposed to one of three concentrations of a standard preparation of PTH ( 0 ) to give the standard calibration graph. The activities measured in two segments exposed to one of two concentrations of the 'unknown', in this case to a biologically less active preparation of PTH (O), are compared with the calibration graph to yield a relative potency value for the 'unknown' sample.
greater than the sum of its parts. It has been indicated that cytochemistry, as developed by the author and his colleagues, may now be regarded as a valid extension of biochemistry down to the level of the individual cell. Now some mention may be made of the potential value of investigating biochemical activity within the context of possibly synergistic effects within the relatively intact cell. Such synergistic effects may be of vital importance in evaluating the full effect of pharmacologically active agents and for understanding the biochemistry of disease. The study by Chayen et al. (1974) will be used as an illustration of this type of phenomenon.
Segments of rat liver were maintained in non-proliferative organ culture for 5 h either in the normal medium alone or in the medium to which various concentrations of oestradiol had been added. At the end of this period, the tissue was chilled and sectioned. Serial sections were reacted cytochemically for succinate dehydrogenase activity (without PMS as the intermediate carrier of reducing equivalents, so relying on the mitochondrial electrontransport chain to reduce the final electron acceptor, neotetrazolium chloride), for glucosed-phosphate dehydrogenase activity (also without PMS) and for the activity obtained when the substrates and cofactor for both were present in the same reaction medium. The results ( Table 3) showed firstly that the oestradiol, at 10-6y had not significantly affected the activities of either enzyme, as measured separately; secondly, that there was considerably more 'activity', as measured by the deposition of formazan, when the substrates for both enzymes were administered together, in the same reaction medium; and thirdly, that oestradiol had almost completely removed this interaction so that the final deposition of formazan represented only the sum of the separate activities of succinate and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenases. This effect of oestradiol could not have been appreciated except by allowing the enzyme systems to act in concert. It was shown (e.g. Butcher, 19726 ) that the apparent enhancement of succinate dehydrogenase activity was due to enhanced flow of reducing equivalents, from the activity of this enzyme, down the mitochondrial electron-transport chain, and was annulled by malonate. Thus the effect of the cytosolic production of NADPH was to improve the efficiency of mitochondrial electron transport.
Conclusion
The purport of this review has been to show that cytochemistry, as defined here, is now a valid and established form of analytical biochemistry that extends the scope of this subject down to the level of the individual cell even if present in a complex tissue. It has allowed biochemical activity to be related to detailed histology, as in the study on the distribution of cytochrome P-450. Its enhanced sensitivity has proved of value in the study of biochemical disorders made on minute biopsy samples or of changes induced by hormones in small segments of the target tissue. Although it is now used widely, in many different kinds of investigation (e.g. Pattison et al., 1979), probably its major application has been in the bioassay of polypeptide hormones (e.g. Chayen . However, in this field of endeavour, it is likely that its major contribution will come in the analysis of biochemical effects induced by such hormones since such effects occur remarkably rapidly, for example in a matter of minutes, and at concentrations which may be of those required to record effects by conventional biochemical procedures.
This review has been limited largely to results obtained by chromogenic reactions or work done on natural chromophores. Only passing mention has been made to cytochemical investigations involving optical biophysical procedures. Of these, the measurement of the orientation of glycosaminoglycans in abnormal bone and cartilage (Kent et al., 1983; Dunham et al., 1984) may be of especial interest in demonstrating how such cytochemical procedures, on intact matrix components, can considerably extend the scope of analytical biochemistry.
The possibility of investigating potential synergistic interactions between different subcellular components opens new vistas in the analysis of the metabolic function of the cell, as an integrated unit, as against the analysis of the activities of the parts of the cell, studied in isolation. 
